
So what exactly is a "puffer belly?"  The most reasonable explanation I could find says that one of the first 
engines built (1820s) by George Stevenson was called a Puffing Billy which is an easy language shift to 
"puffer belly."  However, I kind of like the claim of an 95 year-old singers who says it really means "puff and 
bellows."  Whatever the real meaning, there actually is a "Puffing Billy" steam train still running as a tourist 
attraction in Australia.  If you're ever there, might want to take a ride  --just google the name!  There was a 
song written  by Ricks, ee abnd slim Gailard in 1948 with some of the same phrases that appears to be 
based on a much older foloksong.

Down  by   the   sta  -  tion         ear-ly    in  the     morn-ing,        See the  lit-tle

puf-fer    bel-lies       all      in    a         row.                See the  en-gine     driv  -  er

Down by the StationKey F, first note do(F)

a cappella count-in:  1,2,Down...

traditional
children's song

pull the  lit-tle     throt - tle,        Puff   puff,     choo  choo,        Off    we        go.

Down by the station
Early in the morning
See the little pufferbellies
Standing in a row

See the station master
Give 'em all the sig-nal
Puff, puff, choo, choo,
Off we go!

Alternate Words

Down By The Station
piano
round, culture

“Puffer bellies” is a delightful phrase  ---fun to say and consider, even if we’re not exactly sure 
what it means.  Grade 1 students may find it too challenging to sing this as a round, however, 
simple harmony may be added by having half the class sing/repeat the “Puff, puff, choo, choo” as 
the rest sing the song.



"There are all kinds of different stations.  There’s a police station,  
station.   Listen to this  song and decide what kind of station it sings about."
(Sing/play “Down by the Station.”)

and a bus 
  

"What do you think?   What kind of station is it?   (If no answer comes say the 
words  “Choo, choo” in a train whistle kind of way.)   Yes  ---a train station.   
Show the picture of a steam engine.   Train engines used to look like this.   
On top is a smoke stack because inside there’s a big fire.   Coal burns in the 
fire to make the train go.   Out the top comes the smoke from the fire ---
puffing smoke.   Train engineers didn’t use keys to start the train, they used 
something else.  Listen again for how the engineer starts the train."   
(Sing/play the song again.)

“Throttle”  --that’s what the engineer uses.    I’m going to sing/say a 
line, you sing it after me."  (Teach the song using echoes for each line.   
Then try two lines at a time, and finally the whole song.)

So what exactly is a "puffer belly?"  The most reasonable explanation I could find says that one of the first 
engines built (1820s) by George Stevenson was called a Puffing Billy which is an easy language shift to "puffer 
belly."  However, I kind of like the claim of a 95 year-old singer who says it really means "puff and bellows."  
Whatever the real meaning, there actually is a "Puffing Billy" steam train still running as a tourist attraction in 
Australia.  If you're ever there, might want to take a ride  --just google the name!  There was a similar song 
written  by Ricks, and Slim Gailard in 1948  that appears to be based on a much older folksong.
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Lesson Plan for   24 b  ends here.. 

New Song:  New Song:  Down By the Station

Down  by   the   sta  -  tion         ear-ly    in  the     morn-ing,        See the  lit-tle

puf-fer    bel-lies       all      in    a         row.                See the  en-gine     driv  -  er

Down by the StationKey F, first note do(F)

a cappella count-in:  1,2,Down...

traditional
children's song

pull the  lit-tle     throt - tle,        Puff   puff,     choo  choo,        Off    we        go.



Down by the sta-tion ear-ly in the morn-ing,

do   

See the lit-tle puf-fer bel-lies all in a    row.

Down By the StationKey F, first note do(F)

See the en-gine dri-ver pull the lit-tle throt-tle,

Puff,   puff,   choo,  choo,   off   we        go.

traditional
round/canon
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